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Future54 are the appointed Project Manager and Employer’s Agent on the Queensbridge House project. 
This is a major development in the City of London facing the river Thames. It involves the demolition of a 

vacant 1960s office block, which will be replaced by a seven storey, five star hotel and nine high-
specification residential apartments. The new 224 room hotel incorporates a lounge, bar, restaurant, 

kitchens, conference rooms, gymnasium, basement swimming pool and retail space. Running from Little 
Trinity Lane to the river, the site spans up and over the busy Upper Thames Street. The site is located on 

a bed of ancient monuments including the Queenhithe Dock, which is said to be the only remaining 
Anglo Saxon dock in the world. The North side of the site sits on top of a number of old Roman baths. 

This luxury waterfront hotel development will also provide the ‘missing link’ to the riverside walk along 
the north bank of the Thames, connecting the notable and much-loved Thames Path National Trail. 



S T A T U S

Vascroft were appointed as the Design & Build Contractor on 19 May 2017, to begin works on the next phase of the project. This involves 
kickstarting the demolition over the bridge, which spans Upper Thames Street and commencing RIBA Stage 4 Technical Design. The core 
Design Team is made up of DMA Architects, Mendick Waring MEP Engineers and BMCE Structural Engineers. Works are due to start in 
August 2017, with a scheduled completion date of June 2020. 

H I S T O R Y  O F  S I T E

Queensbridge House is located at Queen’s Quay, right on the doorstep of St Paul’s Cathedral and opposite the Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre 
on the other side of the Thames. It has the Queenhithe Dock in front of it, said to be the only remaining Anglo Saxon dock in the world. The 
North side of the site sits on top of a number of old Roman baths which are to be carefully preserved and monitored throughout the 
construction process. 

This luxury waterfront hotel development will also provide the ‘missing link’ to the riverside walk along the north bank of the Thames, 
connecting the notable and much-loved Thames Path National Trail. 

Q U E E N S B R I D G E

H O U S E

Future54 Project Manager Jonathan Heather gives insight into the 
£100m+ Mixed-Use scheme he is project managing in the heart of the 
City of London. 

Future54 are the appointed Project Manager and Employer’s Agent on the 
Queensbridge House project. This is a major development in the City of 
London facing the river Thames. It involves the demolition of a vacant 1960s 
office block, which will be replaced by a seven storey, five star hotel and nine 
high-specification residential apartments. The new 224 room hotel 
incorporates a lounge, bar, restaurant, kitchens, conference rooms, 
gymnasium, basement swimming pool and retail space. Running from Little 
Trinity Lane to the river, the site spans up and over the busy Upper Thames 
Street. 

C H A L L E N G E S  

Given the site location, there a number of surrounding third party stakeholders and local organisations, namely: The City of London; 
Queensquay House; Fishmongers Livery; St James Garlickhythe Church; Port London Authority; The worshipful Company of Painters 
Stainers; Thames Court Trustee Holdings, Trustees of the QV Unit Trust, UK Power Network and Transport for London; all of whom have 
vested interest in the scheme. Subsequently, we have sought and are continuing to engage with the Local Community, neighbours and 
stakeholders. This includes public meetings, exhibitions and newsletters, which have influenced the scheme design. 

Another of the key challenges was to meet the obligations of the Landlord - City of London. This included serving a Development Notice that 
incorporated approximately 30 different project documents in addition to satisfying a whole host of conditions to meet the requirements of 
the two investment banks who are contributing to the funding of the scheme. The project has also had to overcome a Main Contractor 
entering administration soon after they were appointed in 2016, which delayed the project by 12 months. 

The site contains 
archaeological 
remains potentially 
of national 
importance, being 
within or adjacent to 
four Scheduled 
Ancient Monuments 
including Huggin Hill 
Roman Bath House


